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I engaged in sinking passenger ships at 
' sea, and not the ship* alone, but the 

very boats in which their passengers j 
and crews seek to make their way to 
safety ; and in their present enforced j 
withdrawal from Flanders and France ! 
the German armies are pursuing >
••ourse of wanton destruction which ; 
has always been regarded as in direct j 
violation of the rules and practices o.' QUITTING BELGIUM IN ORDER

TO ESCAPE ANNIHILATION 
BY ALLIED FORCES.

HAVEN OF SAFETY 
SOUGHT BY HONS PERUNAI

gh DECLARES WILSON('
i

THE BEST MEDICINE 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

Miss Iyy Gray, Falrview, I Ever
Kentucky, writ««: SäW

• civilized warfare. Cities and villager,
! if not destroyed, are being strippe !
1 of all they contain, not only, but often 
of their very inhabitants. The nations 
associated against Germany cannot be 
expected to agree to a cessation of 
arms while acts of inhumanity, spolia
tion and desolation are being continued 
which they justly look upon wl«h 
horror and with burning hearts.

“’It is necessary also, in order that 
there may he no iKtssibility of mis
understanding. that the president 
should very solemnly call the attention 
of the government of Germany to the 
language and plain intent of one of 
the terms of peace which the German 
government has not accepted. It is 
contained in the adless of the presi
dent delivered at Mount Vernon on 
tlie Fourth of July last.

"It is as follows:

There was never a time when the sac
rifices and the help of women were more 
appreciated than at the present time. 
Women should learn war-nursing and 
nursing at home. There is no better 
way than to study the new edition of the 
“ Common Sense Medical Adviser ”— 
with chapters on First Aid, Bandaging, 
Anatomy, Hygiene, care of the Sick, 
Diseases of Women, Mother and Babe, the 
Marriage Relations—to be had at some 
drug-stores or tend 50c. to Publisher, 654 
Washington Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

If a woman suffers from weak back, 
nervousness or dizziness—if pains afflict 
her, the best tonic and corrective is one 
made up of native herbe and made with
out alcohol, which makes weak women 
strong and sick women well. It is the 
prescription of Dr. Pierce, used by him 
In active practice many years and now 
sold by almost every druggist in the 
land, in liquid or in tablets. Send Dr. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 10c. for trial pkg. 

-Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are also best 
for liver and bowel trouble.

There is nothing that will bring comfort 
and renew hope to the invalid so surely as 
good news.

Doctor Pierce hasgood news for every 
suffering woman. Write him to-day and 
tell him your troubles, and he will send 
you just the right advice to restore you 
to health, and that without charge. His 
* Favorite Prescription 
rescue of

Reject* Germany'* Offer of 

Peace Without Guarantees 

for the Future.

T have taken Reruns, and 
would say that it la tha beat 
medicine for coughs and colds 1 
ever saw. I gad that It always 
emrea a Fold la a abort while. It I 
also strengthens and builds up ' 
the system."

Zeebrugge, Important Submarine Base 
on the Flanders Coast, and 

Bruges Once More in the 
Hands of Belgians,

Miss Gray's letter breathe«
hope to the ailing. It Is an In
spiration to the sick and infirm.

Liquid or Tablet F<Sold EverywhereNo Armistice Can Ever Be Thought of 
While Huns Continue Atrocities 

Land and Sea—War Will Be 
Prosecuted to Decision.

on London.—Germany's dream of an in
vasion of England across the North 
æa from Calais is ended. The Bei- « 
gian coast again is Belgian.

Belgian Flanders is fast being evac
uated by the enemy, and this line from 
the" Belgian frontier to the Meuse 
river gradually is giving way under 
the attacks of the British, French and 
American armies, which are demand
ing to be served with victory.

A haven of safety in a shorter and 
more compact line is being sought by 
the Germans in order to escape an
nihilation by their foes. Everywhere 
they are being whipped. But seem
ingly they are still far from defeat.

Zeebrugge. Germany’s second great 
submarine base on the North sea, has 
gone the way of Ostend. The flag of 
Belgium once more flies over it. To 
the south Bruges 1ms been evacuated, 
and Tourcoing, ltubaix and other 
towns have been delivered. Out of 
the great sack between the North sea 
and the Lys river the enemy is fleeing 
fast in an endeavor to prevent cap
ture or internment in Holland. His 
hope Ls that he will be able to reach 
Antwerp and there reconstitute his 
line friMk the Dutch frontier through 
Antwerp and Namur to some point in 
the south, probably Sedan or Metz, and 
stabilize it, for the moment at least, 
to the Swiss frontier.

In France, east of IJlle to Cambrai 
the British slowly but surely are 
pressing forward, despite supreme ef
forts of the enemy to hold them, blot
ting out the big salient which has 
Tournai as Its northern and Valen
ciennes its southern enemy-held bases. 
To assure the collapse of this salient 
Field Marshal Haig, with whose forces 
are brigaded men from the United 
States, is driving hard along the Bo- 
hain-Le Cateau front in a maneuver 
which is meeting with success and 
throwing Valenciennes into a danger
ous pocket.

One Dose of the Guaranteed Blackleg V accine
Mad« by Dr. O M. Frn*Z% the orlgnater. is GUARANTEED TO PROTECT A CALF FOR UP* 
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800 live Stack Exchange Bide.

years an errer a m.Son calves ard oar -jaore
" asbington.—President Wilson has 

answered Germany's peace proposal 
with a decision which not only fulfills 
the expectations of supporters of di
plomacy, but also dispels the fears of 
those who predicted he would sub
stitute victories at arms with defeats 
at diplomacy.

peace with kuiserism, autocracy 
must go; no armistice can even be 
thought of while Germany continues 
her atrocities on land and sea; one 
can not be considered unless it fully 
is dictated by the allied commanders 
in tlie field in such terms as absolute
ly provide safeguards and guarantees 
that Germany’s part will not be a scrap 
of paper; this, in a few words, is the 
president's answer.

Revolt in Germany Expected.
If it does not bring a capitulation 

which may be more than an uncon
ditional surrender, allied diplomats 
and American officials believe it may 
cause a revolution in Germany.

Beyond question it speaks for the 
entente as well as the United States.

The dispatch4 of the president’s re
ply was followed by the issue of the 
following formal statement by Secre
tary Tumulty :

“The government will continue to 
send over 250,000 men with their sup
plies every month and there will be no 
relaxation of any kind.”

Quite outside of the formal phrases 
of a diplomatic document that was 
President Wilson’s word to the world 
that he had no thought of stopping the 
fighting at this stage.

The senate chamber rang with ap
plause of senators as the president's 
answer was read a few minutes after 
it had been announced at the state de-

DENVER, COLO.

Probably Didn't.
‘There is one good thing about 

Adam."
“What is that?”
"He never wore hi* trousers turned

Leek Lovelier Than Lily.

Vegetables are not usually regarde»! 
a subject for eloquence. But Sir 
Charles Wakefield certainly attained 
some fine flights recently on the pre
sentation of a basket of fruit and u* 
vegetables to the lord mayor of Lon
don. The master of the Gardeners'

N “The destruction of every arbitrary 
power anywhere that can separately, 
secretly and of its single choice dis
turb the peace of the world ; or, if it 
cannot be presently destroyed, at 
least its reduction to virtual lmpo- 
tency.' ”

The power which has hitherto con
trolled the German nation is of the 
sort here described. It is within the 
choice of the German nation to alter 
it. The president’s words just quoted 
naturally constitute a condition prece
dent to peace, if peace is to come by 
the action of the German people them
selves. Tlie president feels bound to 
say that tlie whole process of peace 
will, in his judgment, depend upon tlie 
definiteness and tlie satisfactory char
acter of the guarantees which can be 
given in this fundamental matter. It 
is indispensable that the governments 
associated against Germany should 
know beyond a peradventure with 
whom they are dealing.

The president will make a separate 
reply to the royal and imperial gov
ernment of Austria-Hungary.

"Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances 
of my high consideration.

“ROBERT LANSING.”

Cold In the Head”
company first declared that the |«os- 1* acute attack of NasalCataTTh.Pw- 

T . , sons who are subject to frequent "colds
session of an abutment was an almost ln tsie head" will find that tbe uae of 
certain test of good citizenship, and. HALL'S CATAP.RH MEDICINE wtil 

.... , . . , ... build no the System. cleanse the Blood
growing alliterative m his enthusiasm, and render them teas liable to colda. 
said he saw more beauty in the potato Repeated attack* of Acute Catarrh may 
than in a pansy, more loveliness in a '*haiX'S?CATARP.h'medictne u 'ak- 
leek than in a Illy, more honor in cul- en internally and acta through the Blood 

mating the humble cabbage than in
causing the cultured carnation to fur- |M*<» for any ease of catarrh ’hat 
ther displays of pride. It is to 1st catarrh MEDICINE win not

noted, however, that the delegation to F J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio, 

which Sir Charles acted as spokesman 
presented the indy mayoress with a 
bunch of orchids and not of leeks such

has been tha 
of suffering women. 

Many grateful patienta have taken Dr. 
riefee’s advice.

Somewhat Dazed.
"There’s a man on my beat in a 

dazed condition," reported the patrol
man.

I
Why Visitor Left Hurriedly.

Willie (to talkative «-aller)—Weil, 
now that you've come. I su) : '-e I 

i shall have to go for a doctor, 
j Talkative Caller—Why. Willi. ':
Î Willie—Father say* you a ;ty* 
: make him ill.

as Sir Charles' statements might have 
led the lady to expect.“What seems to be the trouble?" In

quired the Inspector.
“He says something struck him, but 

he doesn’t seem to know just what.”
"Probably it was a political land

slide.”—Kansas City Journal.

Discouraged Frenchmen.
A Frenchman complained that he 

had difficulty in learning English. He 
said that after he had learned to pro
nounce "typhoid fever” a doctor pro- ; are vainly trying to figure out ,e

scale of miles.

Life is a great map. and most of :*

Cur« pimple«, headache, bad breath by taking 
May Apple, Aloe, Jalap rolled Into a tiny auear 
pill called Doctor Pierce'« Pleaaant Pelleta. Adv.

ucunced it fatal.

Part American.
A shorehound met a French lieu

tenant on Michigan avenue.
“Yes,” said the lieutenant, during 

the conversation, “I was born in 
France, but I am part American.” 
“How's that?" asked a gob. 
glass eye of mine was made in New 
York.”—Great Lakes Bulletin.

TURKISH PEACE NOTE TURNS UP

)! $V
Differs Only Slightly From Those of 

Greater Central Powers.

Washington.—Turkey's long-delayed 
note, asking, like Germany and Aus
tria. that President Wilson take in 
hand the restoration cT peace, was re
ceived October 14 at the state depart
ment.

The note, differing only slightly in 
phraseology from those of the greater 
centrai powers, was delivered by the 
Spanish ambassador.

The communication as it reached 
the state department is unsigned. It 
was transmitted by Ambassador Rlano 
as the "text of a communication re
ceived by tlie minister of foreign af
fairs of Spain from the charge 
d'affaires of Turkey in Madrid on Oc
tober 12.”

«

i Vj Î 6
■

Senator Lodge, the presi-partment.
dent’s chief critic in his course, is-•This iuLi-
sued a statement expressing his gratifi
cation at the president's decision. 
Opinion at the capitol and through
out official Washington was unani
mous in approval.

The official text which will convey 
the president's decision to the German 
government and, more important, to 
the German people, was delivered Oc
tober 14 by Secretary Lansing to the 
charge of the Swiss legation who lias 
been acting as the intermediary. It 
was given out publicly by Mr. Lansing 
at the state department at G p. m.

The text of President Wilson's re-

3jjGerman Retirement in Belgium.
Washington.—While the German re

tirement iu Belgium has glittering pos
sibilities, military opinion here is 
forced to the conclusion that what is 
in progress is a well ordered and ex
ecuted withdrawal, probably upon pre
pared positions. The fact that re
ports from other portions of the front, 
notably from tlie Lille area and the 
sector southeast of Loan, also tell of 
retirements, gives the movement indi
cations of a general withdrawal; but, 
as yet. no official information has 
come to indicate where the line upon 
which the enemy will attempt to 
stand, has been established.

I

%Nervous and All Unstrung ? v

Feel nervous and irritable all the 
time? Continually worry over trifles? 
Then there’s something: wrong:. Back 
of it all may be weak kidneys. Just 
as nerve wear is a cause of kidney 
weakness, so is kidney trouble a 
cause of nervousness. If you have 
backache, “blues,” nervous spells, 
headaches, dizzy spoils, kidney ir
regularities and a tl*-ed, worn feel
ing:, try Doan’s Kidney Pills. They 
are recommended by thousands.
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An Idaho Case Ai Iply follows :
"Sir:
"In reply to the communication of 

tlie German government dated the 12th 
instant, which you handed me today. 
I have the honor to request you to 
transmit the following answer:

‘The unqualified acceptance by the 
present German government and by a 
large majority of the reiehstag of the 
terms laid down by the president of 
the United States of America in his 
address to the .congress of the United 
States on tlie Sth of January. 1918. 
and in his subsequent addresses justi
fies the president in making a frank 
and direct statement of his decision 
with regard to the communications of 
tlie German government of tlie 8th and 
12th of October, 1918.

“It must be clearly understood that 
tlie process of evacuation and the con
ditions of an armistice are matters 
which must be left to the judgment 
and advice of the military advisers of 
the government of the United States 
and the allied governments, and the 
president feels it his duty to say that 

arrangement can be accepted by 
the government of the United States 
which does not provide absolutely 
satisfactory safeguards and guaran
tees of the maintenance of the present 
military supremacy of the armies of 
the United States and the allies in the

Mrs. James 
Brown, 373 N. Tay
lor St., Blackfoot. 
Idaho, says: ; "I 
had a severe 
tack of kidney 
trouble. My backs 
became lame and' 
was so weak, I 
could hardly 
stralghen up after 
bending over. 
Sharp, knife-like, 
pains dartedl

I“Ewry
} Te.o
L_stonr"

s J«****‘
>1* *j - y 0vCongressman Victim of Influenza.

St. Louis.—Congressman Jacob E. 
Meeker died here Wednesday morning 
of Spanish influenza, after his mar
riage at midnight Tuesday night to 
his private secretary.
Meeker, a Republican, bad served two 
terms in the house of representatives 
from the Tenth (St. Louis district). 
He was renominated in tlie August pri
mary and was here iu the interest of 
iiis re-election when he became seri
ously ill.

at- 4* f
Former Senator Kearns Dead.

Salt Lake City.—Thomas Kearns, 
former United States senator from 
Utah, mining man and capitalist, died 
October IS, after an illness of one 
week from a stroke of paralysis, prob
ably the result of his being struck by 
an automobile, a few days previous to 
the attack, when he suffered a frac
tured leg and a severe shock. Thomas 
Kearns was born April 11, 1862, near 
Woodstock, Ontario. Canada. He came 
to Utah when he was 21.

i Congressman

$
J

through the smallk 
of my back. I wasA 
in bed for three^J
days and could hardly move. My kid
neys didn't act at all right I used 
Doan's Kidney Pills and soon up 
and around and entirely f e from the 
pains and other kidney trouble."

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Boat
KIDNEY 
PILLS 

FOSTER-MILB URN CO- BUFFALO, N. Y.
Do You Think There is 

No Competition?

IDOAN’S Soldiers Over Peak of “Flu.”
Washington.—While Spanish influ

enza continues to spread among tlie 
civilian population, a continued de
crease in the number of new eases at 
army camps has led army medical of
ficials to believe the peak of the epi
demic among the soldiers lias been 
passed.

Restrictions on Sugar.
Washington.—Restrictions on the 

use of sugar during November and 
December were announce«! by the food 
administration Friday. Sugar allot
ments for household use will be held 
strictly to two pounds a person each 
month, and the manufacturers of soft 
drinks, ice cream nntl confections will 
be reduced sharply, it was said.

If anyone thinks there is no competition amongst 
the big packers he ought to go through a day’s 
work with Swift & Company.

Let him begin at the pens when the live stock 
comes in; let hm try to buy a nice bunch of fat 
steers quietly and at his own price without some
body’s bidding against him.

Let him realize the scrupulous care t ,ken at the 
plant that not one thing is lost or wasted in order 
that costs may be held to a minimum.

Let him go up into the office where market 
reports are coming in,—and reports of what other 
concerns are doing.

Let him watch the director of the Swift Refrig
erator fleet, maneuvering it over the face of the 
country like a fleet of battleships at sea.

Let him take a trip v.-ith a Swift & Company 
salesman and try to sell a few orders of mean

Let him stay at a branch house for an hour 
or two and see the retail meat dealers drive their 
bargains to the last penny as they shop around 
among the (wickers' branch houses, the wholesale 
dealers, and the local packing plants.

And then, when the day is o^er, let him have 
half an hour in the accounting department, where 
he can see for himself on what small profits the 
business is done. (Less than 4 cents on each dollar 
of sales.)

If he still thinks there is no competition in the 
meat business it will be because be wants to think so.

jCARTERS

IlVER
|Wus. Steamer Sunk in Collision.

New York.—The British freight 
steamship Port Philip, outbound, was 
sunk in a collision with a United 
States war vessel off Swinburne is
land in tlie lower bay Wednesday fore
noon. The Port Philip's crew of fifty 
men was saved.

Emergency Rations for Belgians.
Washington. Arrangements have j 

been made by the Belgian relief com- j 
mission with tlie British quartermaster J 
general for 20.000 00*> emergency ra- ; 
tions to lie furnished immediately to 
the rescued civilian population in Bel- :

For Constipation 
Carter’s Little 

Liver Pills 
will set you right 

over night.

field.
"He feels confident that he can

safely assume that this will also be 
the judgment and decision of the al
lied governments.

"The president feels that it Is also 
his duty to add that neither the gov
ernment of the United States nor, he 

the governments with

gium.Canadian Powder Plant Destroyed.
Trenton. Ont.—A unit of the T. N. T. 

and guncotton works of the British 
explosives limited, here was prac
tically destroyed Monday night by a 
series of twenty-one explosions, fol- 
lowe«i by fire. Several workers were 
killed.

I
Transports Fights U-Boat.

An Atlantic Port.—The homeward- 
bound army transport Aiuphion had a 
two hours' running fight with a Ger
man submarine SOD miles off tlie At- j 

lautic coast, in which eight men on 
the American ship were wounded, two 
fatally.

Purely Vegetable
c___n Pill. Small Dm», Small Price Is quite sure, 

which the government of the United 
States is associate«! as a belligerent, 
will consent to consider an armistice 
so long as the arme«l forces of Ger
many continue the illegal and inhu
man practices whi«‘h they still per
sist in.

*

Carter’s Iron Pills British Official Flu Victim.
Washington.—With full military ,

honors, the body of Captain A. A. 
Mackintosh, assistant military attache : 
at the Britisli embassy, who die«l re- 
centiy from Spanish influenza, was

Blood Serum as Influenza Cure. 1
Chicago.—A blood serum used as a 

curative in the east only in desperate j 
cases of influenza will he lrie«t out in 

j Chicago and Illinois, the state influ 

I enza commission agreed Friday.

• ;WU1 restore color to the face* of 
those who lack Iron In the blood, 

most paie-faced people do. “At the very time that the German 
government approaches the 
ment of the United States >vith pro ! buried Wednesday in Arlington Xa-

;govern-

posals of peace, its submarin«‘s are [ tional cemetery.

Cuticura Soap is 
Easy Shaving for 
Sensitive Skins

Appearances.
Hats Large and Small. : “I»rink to me only with thine eyes,"

While the small hats ami those that j began the singer.
is heavily etuhrohlered, and some of j dt closely to the head c*>ntlnue to he j “G«hkI a way as any." commented I 

fabric show no ! ,ht> smartest modes this coming sea j Grandpa Mintlieker. 
ornamentation save embroidery. Une, i son- there is an equally attractive large Ucker I have l»«?en able to get lately i
with a draped skirt, l«>ng tight sleeves I hat for the woman who cannot wear J hasn't l»vn much more titan au «>pti- j
that fit snugly niumt the wrists, and a ' 11 smi,H model, and this type will not oal illusion anyhow."
biHllce with scant fullness, has a very j ■l'so i,s favor where It Is worn with
wide girdle heavily embroidered with j regard to its individual effectiveness, j 
woolen threads in a slightly darker 
.shade of gray than that of the trhsil- 

tt«». Others show emhmldered panels
•ml tots of embroidery on waist and ! not a cimsctcnea iu

( Sterne.

Tricolette Embroidered.

Trictdette Is especially good when it

Swift & Company, U. S. A.TW N.w 1,-lo-Js. Cwdcwa HmM
lie frocks of this "Most of the

Children’s Coughs &
Jrma y be checked and more eerie a* eonditeau 

of the throat will be often arouied by 
promptly «tria, the chüd » «Jone of Admirable Actor.

"Does Flickers»«« register weil?" In
ger of »he film siililie 
•ver.” replied tne per 

ucer. "lii* was first in hue to legist.. 
’ lor army service."

PISO’S Daily Thought.
Trust that miih in iiotMiig

I uhvd tl.e man 
“Better than!>.« has ; 

rverj thi;ig.—
.leevtitt.


